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SUPPORTING FIRST YEAR STUDENTS AT UQ         
ADDRESSING PLAGIARISM PEER MENTORING   
We have developed an online interactive tutorial to inform students when 
referencing is needed how to reference when group work is collusive and
How Peer Assisted Study Sessions (PASS) operate: 
• Voluntary one hour student centered and student directed sessions    ,      ,             
collaborative and about the key aspects of effective time management skills.
The Academic Integrity Tutorial’s technical design encompasses a user‐friendly 























• nc u es equ ty an   vers ty  ssues
• Self‐paced learning
• Records all responses
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A three‐year evaluation has indicated that students’ knowledge of how 
d h t f i h d (Fi 2) d th t th h
Fig. 1 Sample tutorial page Fig. 4 Relation between grade and PASS attendance for all 
students in GEOS1100 (2007). 
Fig. 3 What students like about PASSan  w en  o re erence  s en ance   g.   an   a   ey  ave an 
improved understanding of the seriousness of plagiarism.
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(national attrition rate is around 18%) 
• Reduced incidence of poor academic practice (Fig. 2)
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Fig. 2  Change in students’ referencing skills following completion of Academic Integrity Tutorial
